
Queue management tools. Empowered employees. Ready to serve. 
With Concierge, provide personalized service to your customers from the moment they walk into your location. 
Queue management accommodates walk-ins and pre-booked appointments—even both simultaneously. Customers 
are able to check in, either in person with your employee or on their own via a stand alone kiosk, and can see their 
place in line. With Concierge, employees know specifically who they’re meeting with and why, helping them prepare 
to assist customers and provide “We’ve been expecting you” service.

Concierge is a suite of fully configurable mobile applications, including: 

Assist with Concierge

Equip your staff with the right tools using Concierge Mobile Assistant
Effectively manage customer flow in your business by equipping staff with mobile assistant. 
Staff can check customers in and start, transfer or complete appointments by having full 
visibility into each engagement. Managers can have full visibility into all appointment activity 
taking place at their location, providing a real-time, holistic view into how staff are executing. 

No appointment? No problem with Concierge Kiosk
Customers can check themselves in with pre-booked appointments. Walk-ins can see 
the current length of the queue and decide to join or schedule an appointment for a 
later time.

Wait time updates for customers using Text Notifications
Early arriving customers with appointments—as well as walk-ins who are waiting in the 
queue—can be notified by text message when they’re up next for service. That way, if they 
want to run an errand or shop while they wait, they won’t miss their turn.

Consumers want expert help: Nearly 90% of survey respondents are 
more likely to buy when helped by a knowledgeable associate.

PRODUCT BROCHURE

Manage customer expectations with Up-Next-For-Service Display
Set expectations for customers by welcoming them on the Concierge real-time Up-
Next-For-Service display.

Fully utilize staff and take real-time action using Concierge Mobile
With Concierge Mobile, managers can view all activity for their location. This provides 
a real-time, holistic view of how your team is executing, so you can make informed 
decisions. If a customer cancels, runs late, or an appointment finishes early, staff have 
the option to transfer appointments between one another.
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Who We Are

TimeTrade creates conversations that drive business. The company equips businesses to provide personalized service to every customer, 
every time, creating a service guarantee that improves customer satisfaction, loyalty and retention, and increases sales growth. 
TimeTrade’s leading-edge Customer Engagement Cloud, an enterprise platform delivered through a worldwide cloud-hosting network, 
provides omnichannel and mobile application tools for managing the most critical part of the customer journey: the live conversation. It 
includes several tightly integrated modules for online appointment scheduling, queue management, and data-rich analytics and reports. 
The company’s patented cloud technology is proven secure and scales to meet the demands of the largest multinational enterprises 
as well as midsize and small businesses. More than 400 of the world’s most successful brands—including the largest banks, retailers, 
sales organizations and healthcare systems—rely on TimeTrade to power their live customer conversations and improve the customer 
experience, in person, by phone or online.
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Check in anywhere
Customers can join the queue 
through text or voice – while on 
their way, onsite through a self-ser-
vice kiosk, or through a staff mem-
ber or greeter.

Wait-time management
Give your customers visibility into 
current wait times, and manage 
expectations about when they 
will be served. TimeTrade offers 
multiple options for calculating 
estimated wait time.

Coordinated customer flow
Managers have visibility into 
customer traffic and current 
wait times so they can actively 
manage staff to accommodate 
traffic flow. Employees can 
update appointment stages for 
detailed status tracking: Check-in, 
Complete, No-show.

Assist Anywhere empowers your associates to directly assist customers wherever they need help.
Mobile concierge assistant
Staff can offer assistance with 
check-ins, appointment booking, 
and wait-time status on any device 
and can also see future appoint-
ment activity and prepare for the 
customer’s arrival.

On-demand wait status
Give customers the ability to run an 
errand or shop while they wait for 
their appointment, with the ability 
to send a text to show their place 
in the queue. 

Next-in-line alerts
Make sure your customers don’t 
forget about their appointment 
if they decide to leave while they 
wait. If a customer opts-in, text 
notifications are sent them when 
they are next in line, alerting them 
of their status. 

With Real-Time Queue Manager, manage customer flow in real time, including both pre-scheduled 
appointments and walk-in traffic. Staff have visibility into their daily appointments and managers 
can view activity for their entire location. 

http://www.timetrade.com/products/appointments
http://www.timetrade.com/products/concierge
http://www.timetrade.com/products/analytics
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